Abstract: Exploring the evolution of China's construction industry is conducive to the formulation of industrial policies. The construction industry is associated with many industries. Hence, the policies formed according to internal evolution of the construction industry are easy to direct the industry toward an unfavourable direction. This study aims to analyze the evolution of construction industry based on the relationships between the construction industry and other industries. The pull coefficients and push coefficients of China's construction industry during 2001-2015 were calculated based on the input-output table. Complex network topologies of industries were constructed, and network topologies were used to analyze the network centrality and the cohesive subgroups. The evolutionary trend of China's construction industry in interactions with other industries was explored. Results show that the pull and push effects of China's construction industry experience a sharp reduction. The construction industry has the inclination to be transformed from a pillar industry to an industry driven by other industries. The control of the construction industry in the network is weakened. In conclusion, using input-out analysis and complex network to study the evolution of China's construction industry can consider interaction of different industries, and provide certain theoretical references to formulate reasonable policies.
INTRODUCTION
The construction industry plays an important role in the development of countries around the whole world. China's construction industry has made remarkable contributions to economic growth and urbanization process in the country [1] . China's construction industry is one of the pillars of the national economy; although China's construction industry has grown in four decades since the reform and opening-up policy, it is still facing problems of low benefits and low efficiency. China's construction industry is in an extensive development stage compared with other industries, such as manufacturing [2] . Therefore, a new development mode has to be explored in order to change the current extensive development and improve the industrial production level and innovation ability of enterprises [3] . Development of the construction industry is a complicated and dynamic process, and it is highly sensitive to any industrial changes [4] . With comprehensive consideration of the interaction of different industries, the evolution of China's construction industry is studied. Such research is beneficial to comprehend the overall development trend, formulate industrial policies in accordance with the law of development, and promote transition and sustainable growth of the construction industry.
Existing studies on evolution of the construction industry mainly focus on the evolution of the relationship between the construction industry development and the overall national economy [5] . However, the relationship between the construction industry and different industries contributing to the national economy has been rarely discussed. Studies on influencing factors of evolution of the construction industry are used to recognize influencing factors from the internal structure (e.g., technology, organization, and market) and analyze the action mechanisms of these influencing factors [6] . However, influences of other industries are neglected. Studies on the evolutionary trend of the construction industry and countermeasures mainly focus on the internal structural evolution of construction industry and provide corresponding development strategies [7] . Studies on the mutual evolutionary relationship between the construction industry and other industries are lacking. In general, studies of the evolution of the construction industry often neglect the mutual influences between the construction industry and other industries. Instead, they determine the internal evolution of the construction industry, as well as the corresponding countermeasures [8] , which may be against the formulation of adaptive development policies for the construction industry. Analyzing the evolution of China's construction industry in direct and indirect association with other industries and determining the evolutionary trend of the construction industry in middle and long periods have important theoretical value and practical significance in promoting sustainable development of the construction industry.
STATE OF THE ART
Existing studies on evolution of the construction industry mainly focus on its relationship with the national economy. Based on Engineering New-Record's investigation data of 150 countries, Crosthwaite [9] carried out a regression analysis on the relationship between the share of construction spending in GDP and per capita GDP. An inverted U-shaped relationship was found between them. Choi et al. [10] implemented the horizontal and vertical analysis on the time series data of the construction industry and national economy in Korea, thereby demonstrating the existence of the inverted U-shaped curve. Based on input-output analysis, Ick [11] pointed out that the construction industry of Korea promoted the national economic growth by forming infrastructure, housing, and other fixed assets. Liu et al. [12] applied the forward and backward linkage indicators, which were concluded from the input-output analysis, to study the contributions of Australia's construction industry to the gross national product (GNP) and gross national income (GNI). The existence of a relationship between the evolution of construction industry and the national economy is widely accepted. However, such studies only focus on the relationship between construction industry and the overall economic development. The association between China's construction industry and other industries of the national economy has hardly been discussed.
Some studies have attempted to explore the factors that influence the construction industry's evolution. Based on the geographically weighted regression model, Chen et al. [13] demonstrated that economic environment, industrial organization structure, and technological level could influence the evolution of construction industry around China significantly. Mao et al. [14] recognized influencing factors of evolution of the construction industry in China through a questionnaire investigation and factor analysis, which were classified into government regulations and policies, technological innovation, industry supply chain, cost, and market demand. Arditi et al. [15] performed a questionnaire survey on 400 contractors in America and concluded that cost control, scheduling, design review, labour training, and quality control were potential factors affecting the sustainable development of construction industry in America. Ofori [16] stated that process integration, service export, business networks, and procurement arrangements were important factors affecting the growth of the construction industry in Singapore. These influencing factors of the construction industry evolution and their effects vary in different countries. Existing studies mainly discuss internal influencing factors of the construction industry, but influences of other industries on the construction industry are hardly studied.
The evolutionary trend and development strategies of the construction industry are mainly studied from the perspective of industrial structure. An empirical study on the construction industry in America analyzed the industrial structure and development strategy from the perspectives of size, growth rate, business stability, and market diversification [17] . By considering capital requirements, product differentiation, legal barriers, scale of economies, and exit barriers, Zeng et al. [18] discussed the evolution of the low-concentration structure of China's construction industry by using the Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient. Meanwhile, some recommendations, such as raising entry barriers and lowering exit barriers, were proposed. Based on the structure-behaviour-performance paradigm and the multivariate regression analysis, Liu et al. [19] discovered that market structure influenced the construction industry more than the ownership structure. They suggested the increase in the concentration ratio of industry and the promotion of privatization reform. According to statistical data analysis of the construction industry in China, Li et al. [20] concluded that there were many large-scale construction enterprises, and these were accompanied by unreasonable proportions of comprehensive enterprises and professional enterprises. Liu et al. [21] analyzed interaction mechanisms of scale structure, ownership structure, industry structure, and professional structure of the construction industry among the western, central, and eastern regions in China; their results provided an evolution direction of construction industry in different regions. Many studies focus on structural problems in the construction industry and attempt to explore the corresponding evolution route from the industrial structure. Nevertheless, the associations of the construction industry with other industries and its influences on industrial structure have been hardly discussed.
Existing studies on evolution of the construction industry lay a good theoretical foundation for the sustainable growth of China's construction industry and the industrial restructuring. However, many studies emphasize the internal evolution of the construction industry. On the contrary, the dynamic associations between the construction industry and other industries are rarely involved when discussing the construction industry's relationship with the national economy, as well as the influencing factors of evolution or industrial structure issues. Thus, based on the Eora inputoutput table, the total consumption coefficients, total distribution coefficients, pull coefficients, and push coefficients of the construction industry to other industries were calculated using the investigation data of 123 industrial sectors in China during 2001-2015 in this study. Moreover, complex industrial networks were constructed based on the total coefficients matrix. Changes in the relationship between China's construction industry and other industries in 15 years were analyzed through network centrality and cohesive subgroups. The evolutionary trend of the construction industry in association with other industries was discussed. This study offsets the existing poor coverage of industrial sectors in studies on evolution of China's construction industry.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 3 introduces the calculation methods of total consumption coefficients, pull coefficients, total distribution coefficients, and push coefficients of the construction industry. Moreover, the construction criteria and methods of complex industrial networks based on the total coefficient matrix and the principles of centrality analysis and cohesive subgroup analysis are described. Section 4 calculates the total consumption coefficients, total distribution coefficients, pull coefficients, and push coefficients of China's construction industry in 15 years. Network centrality and cohesive subgroups are analyzed. The relationship between China's construction industry and other industries, as well as its evolutionary trend, is discussed. Section 5 summarizes the conclusions.
METHODOLOGY 3.1 Total Consumption Coefficient and Pull Coefficient
In input-output analysis, the total consumption coefficient refers to the total consumption quantity of other products for the unit output of a product [22] .
where A is the direct consumption coefficient matrix, C is the indirect consumption coefficient matrix, and B is the total consumption coefficient matrix.
where a ij is the direct consumption of product i for the unit output of sector j in the input-output table. The following can be known from Eq. (1) and Eq. (3):
I is the unit matrix of same order. The total consumption coefficients of different sectors are calculated from Eq. (4), which disclose the direct and indirect relationships of different sectors from the perspective of product consumption. In this study, the total consumption coefficient is employed to recognize industries on which the construction industry has a significant pull effect. The total consumption coefficient is also the basis for the calculation of the pull coefficient.
The pull coefficient (Fj) is equal to the ratio of the column sum of total consumption coefficients divided by the number of sectors (n) to the sum of all total consumption coefficients divided by the square of the number of sectors (n 2 ) [23, 24] :
where b ij is the total consumption coefficient of sector j to the sector i. F j is the sum of increment of gross output in all sectors brought by the unit final product of sector j. The higher value of F j reflects the stronger pull effect of the sector j on other sectors. In this study, the pull coefficient is used to analyze the pull effect of the construction industry on other industries.
Total Distribution Coefficient and Push Coefficient
A complete analysis system that is symmetrical with the consumption coefficient can be established based on the distribution coefficient. The calculation method of the total distribution coefficient is similar to the total consumption coefficient, except that the vertical calculation is changed into the horizontal calculation [25] .
R is the direct distribution coefficient matrix, and r ij is the proportion of the intermediate consumption quantity of the product of the sector i which is distributed to the sector j in the total yield. The distribution coefficient is symmetrical with the consumption coefficient. According to the symmetric structure, the following is obtained:
I is the unit matrix of same order and D is the total distribution coefficient matrix. The total distribution coefficients of sectors can be gained from Eq. (7). The direct and indirect relationships of sectors are disclosed from the perspective of distribution of investment values. In this study, the industries on which the construction industry has a significant push effect are recognized by the total distribution coefficient. The total distribution coefficient is also the basis for calculating the push coefficient.
The push coefficient (Fi) is equal to the ratio of the row sum of total distribution coefficients divided by the number of sectors (n) to the sum of all total distribution coefficients divided by square of the number of sectors (n 2 ) [26] :
where is the total distribution coefficient of sector i to the sector j. refers to the output increase of all sectors which are contributed to the initial unit input of the sector i. The higher value of reflects the stronger push effect of sector i on other sectors. In this study, the push coefficient is applied to analyze the push effect of the construction industry on other industries.
Construction and Measurement of Complex Networks
Complex networks of China's industries were constructed based on the total distribution coefficients and total consumption coefficients. The total coefficient matrix should be converted into 0-1 matrix first. Selection of threshold is the premise of conversion. Generally, the matrix mean is often chosen as the threshold. The converted coefficient is 1 if the original coefficient is higher than the threshold, thereby indicating the associations among different sectors. Otherwise, the converted coefficient is 0, thereby indicating that association among the sectors is absent [27] .
The complex networks of China's industries were constructed using the Ucinet software through the matrix after conversion. The network topologies were drawn by Netdraw. In the present study, the current industrial networks were measured by the centrality analysis and cohesive subgroup analysis to discuss the role of construction industry in industrial networks.
Centrality reflects the importance of an industry in the network. It includes point and betweenness centralities [28] . The point centrality emphasizes the measurement of number of direct connections between one point and other points, as follows:
where C D (N i ) is the point centrality of point i and
is to calculate the number of connections between point i and other point j. Point centrality includes out-degree and in-degree, which express the number of sides from one sector in the network and the number of sides to the sector. Here, out-degree and in-degree represent the number of industries associated with the construction industry.
The betweenness centrality is used to measure the control degree of one point over resources, as follows:
where C B (N i ) is the betweenness centrality of point i. g jk is the number of the shortest paths between points j and k. g jk (N i ) is the number of the shortest paths between the points j and k that all pass through the point i. Betweenness centrality measures the association degree of one point and two adjacent points. In this study, betweenness centrality describes the dependence of other industries associated with the construction industry on the construction industry. Cohesive subgroup analysis is used to study the actual or potential relationships among different social actors [29] . Cohesive subgroup is a subset of actors with relatively close relationships, whereas the relationship among different subsets is further than the relationships of actors in the same subset. In this study, a cohesive subgroup analysis is used to measure the relationship between the construction industry and other industries in the network.
RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

Data Source
The total consumption coefficients and total distribution coefficients of different industries in China were calculated using the Eora input-output table. Since the 1970s, the Eora database has provided the input-output tables of major countries in the world that have relatively detailed departmentation. The input-output table of China covers 123 industrial sectors (names and codes of sectors are listed in www.worldmrio.com) [30] . Data statistics in the Eora input-output table has to consume much time, and data are updated slowly. The latest data of this table use the data in 2015. Therefore, the basic price input-output table from 2001 to 2015 was applied to the analysis of the evolution of the relationship between the construction industry and other industries.
Input-output Analysis of the Construction Industry
The evolutionary trend of China's construction industry and its pull effect and push effect on other industries were analyzed from the perspectives of input and output based on the calculation methods of total consumption coefficient, total distribution coefficient, pull coefficient, and push coefficient in Sections 3.1 and 3.2.
Total Consumption Coefficients and Pull Coefficients
Total consumption coefficient represents the consumption quantity of other sectors' products per unit output of the construction industry. Total consumption coefficients of China's construction industry to other 122 industries from 2001 to 2015 were calculated (Tab. 1). Limited by the volume of the article, only codes of the first 20 industries with the highest total consumption coefficients are listed (codes and their corresponding names can be queried on worldmrio.com/countrywise/). Ranking  2015  2014  2013  2012  2011  2010  2009  2008  2007  2006  2005  2004  2003  2002  2001  1  7  7  86  86  86  86  86  86  86  7  7  36  36  36  36  2  86  86  36  36  36  36  36  36  36  36  36  7  7  7  7  3  36  36  7  7  7  7  7  7  7  86  86  101  101  101  101  4  85  85  85  85  85  85  85  85  85  85  101  85  85  85  86  5  8  8  101  101  101  101  101  101  101  101  85  86  86  86  85  6  84  84  84  84  84  84  84  84  84  93  93  8  8  8  8  7  63  63  93  93  93  93  93  93  93  1  8  93  93  93  1  8  56  32  63  63  63  63  63  63  56  8  63  1  1  63  93  9  9  56  56  56  56  56  56  56  63  63  32  32  63  32  63  10  32  1  8  32  32  32  32  32  32  32  1  63  32  1  32  11  103  9  32  8  8  8  8  8  8  91  91  103  103  103  48  12  115  60  1  60  60  1  60  1  60  103  56  48  48  48  103  13  60  103  60  1  1  60  1  103  103  56  103  91  91  91  115  14  48  48  103  103  103  103  103  60  1  99  99  115  115  115  56  15  104  115  91  91  91  91  91  91  91  104  90  56  56  56  91  16  1  104  104  104  104  104  104  104  104  48  104  104  60  60  60  17  99  23  115  115  115  115  115  115  115  60  48  60  104  104  99  18  23  99  48  48  48  48  48  48  48  115  60  99  99  99  104  19  108  108  108  108  108  108  108  99  108  90  115  90  90  90  90  20  12  46  99  99  99  23  23  108  99  108  108  4  4  4  4 The total consumption coefficients of the construction industry to the petroleum refining industry and coal mining and processing industry occupied the first three positions from 2001 to 2015. The total consumption coefficient of the construction industry to the gas production and supply industry was in the first five positions before 2004, and its ranking has since been increasing, thereby occupying the first two positions from 2007 to 2015. From 2001 to 2015, the total consumption coefficients of the construction industry to steel processing, electricity and steam production, and crude petroleum products were in the first 20 positions although they fluctuated to different extents. The construction industry has a significant pull effect on the above-mentioned industries, and products of these industries are the major production elements of the construction industry. In addition, the pull effect of the construction industry on the finance industry has been increasing steadily for 15 years, indicating the increasing importance of capitals in the construction industry. Although the pull effects of the construction industry on the above-mentioned industries are changing continuously, these industries are in the top rank for total consumption coefficient. This finding reflects that the construction industry does not induce substantial changes in the consumption structure of products of other industries.
Table 1 Codes of first 20 industries with the highest total consumption coefficients of the construction industry
The pull coefficients of the construction industry to other industries during 2001-2015 were calculated by the total consumption coefficients (Fig. 1) . 
Total Distribution Coefficients and Push Coefficients
Total distribution coefficient reflects the quantity of unit initial investment, which is distributed by the construction industry to different industries. The total distribution coefficients of China's construction industry to other 122 industries during 2001-2015 were calculated (Tab. 2). Limited by the volume of the article, only codes of the first 20 industries with the highest total distribution coefficients are listed (codes and their corresponding names can be queried on worldmrio.com/countrywise/).
Although the total distribution coefficients of the first 20 industries fluctuated during 2001-2015, the industrial structure remained the same. Educational services ranked first (except 2012) in terms of total distribution coefficient. In addition, the construction industry also distributed great unit initial investments to real estate, public administration, wholesale and retail trade, finance, resident services, health services, steel-processing, and railway freight transport. These industries are major consumers of the construction products and have great demand for construction products. The construction industry has a significant push effect on these industries, thereby conforming to the current situation in China. These industries are in the top rank with respect to total distribution coefficient, although the push effects of construction industry are changing continuously, thereby indicating that no substantial changes have occurred to the distribution structure of construction products to these industries. Ranking  2015  2014  2013  2012  2011  2010  2009  2008  2007  2006  2005  2004  2003  2002  2001  1  116  116  116  88  116  116  116  116  116  116  116  116  116  116  116  2  88  88  88  116  88  88  88  88  88  106  106  106  106  106  106  3  122  122  122  85  106  106  106  106  106  122  122  122  122  122  122  4  106  85  106  56  122  122  122  122  122  88  88  101  101  101  101  5  85  106  117  122  101  101  101  101  101  101  101  88  88  88  88  6  101  56  101  106  117  117  117  117  117  104  104  104  104  104  115  7  117  101  104  101  85  85  85  85  85  115  115  115  115  115  1  8  56  117  85  117  104  104  104  104  104  85  1  1  1  1  104  9  104  104  115  104  115  115  115  115  115  1  117  102  117  117  117  10  115  115  56  93  56  56  56  56  56  90  85  117  102  102  102  11  1  60  90  60  90  90  90  90  90  117  102  90  90  90  85  12  90  1  111  115  102  102  102  74  74  102  90  85  85  85  90  13  60  63  102  63  111  111  111  102  102  99  99  111  111  111  99  14  111  93  1  36  1  1  1  111  111  74  111  99  99  99  111  15  63  36  74  1  74  74  74  1  1  108  108  103  103  103  103  16  102  74  60  74  60  60  60  60  60  56  74  56  56  56  4  17  74  90  63  73  63  63  63  108  108  111  56  4  4  4  56  18  65  111  108  65  108  108  108  63  73  73  89  60  89  89  23  19  36  65  99  91  36  36  36  73  63  89  103  89  60  36  36  20  73  73  36  90  73  73  73  36  36  60  73  36  36 The push coefficients of the construction industry to other industries during 2001-2015 were calculated by the total distribution coefficients (Fig. 2) . The pull coefficient and push coefficient of China's construction industry increased first and then decreased dramatically during 2001-2015. The pull coefficient increased after 2012 due to the favourable effects of the rapid development of real estate market, but it was still greatly different from that in 2004. The reason for the sharp reduction of pull and push coefficients might be the great impact of emerging industries on traditional industries such as construction industry since 2006 when China's reform was strengthened. Although the construction industry is an important engine of China's GDP growth, the construction industry has not formed a close relationship with other industries in recent years, thereby failing to reach the strongest driving force to other industries.
Table 2 Codes of first 20 industries with the highest total distribution coefficients of the construction industry
Analysis of China's Construction Industry Based on the Complex Network
Complex networks of industries in China were constructed and the current association networks of the construction industry were measured based on the calculation criteria of network threshold, centrality analysis, and cohesive subgroup analysis in Section 3.3. The evolutionary trend of the construction industry and its relationships with different industries were discussed from the time series. 
Construction of Complex Networks of Industries in China
The network thresholds during 2001-2015 were calculated according to the calculation criterion in Section 3.3 (Tab. 3).
The complex network involving 123 industries in China was constructed by using the Ucinet software through the 0-1 matrix. The pull and push network topologies during 2001-2015 were drawn by Netdraw (Fig.3) . Only the push network topology in 2015 was provided.
Centrality Analysis
The point centrality and betweenness centrality of the network topology in Fig. 3 were calculated by Ucinet software to analyze the network characteristics of China's construction industry.
(1) Point centrality The calculated results of the out-degree and in-degree of the pull and push networks of China's construction industry are shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
In Fig. 4 , the out-degree of the pull network of the construction industry increased continuously since 2001 and reached the peak (49) In Fig. 5 , the point centrality of the push network is inconsistent with that of the pull network. In the push network, the out-degree was 0 during 2001-2015. The indegree was kept stable (114-119) except for the significant V-shaped variation in 2004 and 2013. The out-degree of the construction industry in the push network remained 0, which was related to the threshold used in the construction of 0-1 matrix. Since the mean of total distribution coefficients or total consumption coefficients is chosen as the threshold, the 0 out-degree implies that the push effect of the construction industry on other industries is weaker than the average level of push effect between industries. In the push network, the in-degree is significantly higher than the out-degree, thereby indicating that the push effect of other industries on the construction industry is stronger than the push effect of the construction industry on other industries. The sharp reduction of in-degree in 2004 and 2013 might be due to the excessive production factors affecting the construction industry with rapid economic development. However, the output was low, thereby weakening the push effect of other industries on the construction industry. 
Cohesive Subgroup Analysis
The 123 industries were divided into 8 subgroups by Ucinet based on the total consumption coefficients matrix. The division of subgroups of the construction industry was performed during 2001-2015, as shown in Fig. 7 .
Construction industry is generally in the same subgroup with crop cultivation, public administration, educational services, wearing apparel, other food products, livestock, its products, eating and drinking places, health services, and medical and pharmaceutical products, thereby indicating the close relationships between the construction industry and these industries. However, the industries in the same subgroup with the construction industry varied in different years. Some industries exit or enter the subgroup of the construction industry in each year. According to the cohesive subgroup analysis, although the role of the construction industry in the industrial network declines, it still maintains a close relationship with many traditional industries. As a traditional industry, the construction industry can easily form symbiotic relationships with other traditional industries. Moreover, members of the construction industry subgroup change dynamically, indicating the unstable symbiotic relationships between construction industry and other industries. Forming robust and extensive associations between the construction industry and other industries is a great challenge to China's construction industry.
CONCLUSION
To determine the direct and indirect associations between China's construction industry and other industries clearly, the evolution of the construction industry was analyzed from its interactions with other industries. In this study, the total consumption coefficients, total distribution coefficients, pull coefficients, and push coefficients of China's construction industry during 2001-2015 were calculated based on the EORA input-output table. On this basis, complex network topologies of industries in China were constructed. The evolutionary trend of China's construction industry in association with other industries in 15 years was determined through input-output analysis, centrality analysis and cohesive subgroup analysis. Some major conclusions could be drawn, as follows: (1) The construction industry has a significant pull effect on industries whose products are major production elements (e.g., petroleum refining, coal mining and processing, gas production and supply, steel processing, electricity and steam production, and crude oil products). The construction industry has a significant push effect on industries related to people's livelihood (e.g., educational services, real estate, public administration, wholesale and retail trade, resident services, and health services). No substantial changes are observed in the consumption and distribution structures of the construction industry to other industries in 15 years. Influenced by the reform and transition, the pull and push effects of the construction industry on other industries are weakened significantly and failed to change throughout the years. The evolution of China's construction industry has been analyzed based on the input-output method and complex network analysis. This analysis not only considers the complex associations between different industries and dynamic changes of industries but also concludes the evolutionary trend of the construction industry in association with other industries in middle and long periods. Study results further prove that China's construction industry is in a key moment of transition and updating. In the future, the construction industry shall improve the construction efficiency, strengthen its pull and push effect on other industries and its association with emerging industries, and construct a more robust and extensive industrial network.
This study offsets the poor coverage of industrial sectors in existing studies on the evolution of construction industry and lays a theoretical foundation for the government to formulate an industrial development plan and reform policies of the construction industry. Data in this study are collected from EORA database, which is updated slowly. Further studies shall strengthen timeliness of network analysis of the construction industry and predict the further development trend of the construction industry.
